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Abstract

Objective: Chemoport-related thrombosis (CRT) is a serious complication that causes morbidities and interrupts

administration of intravenous cancer therapy. We investigated the incidence and risk of CRT in colorectal cancer

(CRC) patients treated with bevacizumab (BEV).

Methods: We retrospectively reviewed 1,534 CRC patients who received chemotherapy with or without BEV

using a chemoport between 2014 and 2016.

Results: The participants had a median age of 58 (18−85) years, and 60.3% were male. All participants were

stratified into three groups: adjuvant chemotherapy (AC) (n=670), palliative chemotherapy (PC) without BEV

(n=356), and PC with BEV (n=508). The median follow-up was 20.19 (interquartile range, 14.07−27.19) months.

CRT occurred in 3.8% of all patients; incidence of symptomatic and asymptomatic CRT was 2.9% and 0.9%,

respectively. CRT occurred more in patients with BEV (5.7%) than in patients without BEV (2.9%, P=0.008). The

cumulative incidence of CRT in patients administered PC with BEV was significantly higher than that in those

administered AC (P=0.011) and there was a trend toward increased CRT in patients administered PC with BEV

compared with those administered PC without BEV (P=0.044). Multivariate analysis found that BEV treatment was

the only variable that was significantly associated with CRT (hazard ratio, 2.06; 95% confidence interval, 1.24−3.43;

P=0.006).

Conclusions: BEV treatment was significantly associated with increased incidence of CRT in CRC patients.
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Introduction

Implantable central venous ports (chemoports) are used to
administer  conventional  chemotherapy  or  molecular-
targeted agents and for nutrition, transfusions, and blood
sampling (1,2). Chemoports are safe for long-term venous
access  in  cancer  patients,  but  complications  such  as

chemoport-related  thrombosis  (CRT)  occur  (3).  CRT
causes  loss  of  central  venous  access  and  10%−15%  of
cancer  patients  with  CRT  may  experience  a  life-
threatening  pulmonary  embolism  (4,5).  Vessel  injury
resulting from multiple venipunctures, peripheral infusion
of cytotoxic chemotherapy following loss of central venous
access, or attempts to insert another central venous catheter
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may increase morbidity and delay cancer treatment (5).
Bevacizumab is a monoclonal antibody targeting vascular

endothelial  growth  factor  (VEGF)  (6)  and  it  has  been
approved for the first  line and second line treatment of
metastatic  colorectal  cancer  (CRC)  (7-10).  Despite  its
survival benefits, adverse effects of bevacizumab have been
reported such as arterial hypertension, arterial thrombo-
embolic events, gastrointestinal perforation and bleeding,
cardiovascular events, and proteinuria (7-10). Regarding
venous  thromboembolism  (VTE),  there  has  been
controversy whether bevacizumab increase risk of VTE or
not in meta-analyses (11,12). In a meta-analysis of 8,000
patients with various cancers receiving bevacizumab, the
incidence of all-grade VTEs was 11.9% and the relative
risk  was  1.33  [95%  confidence  interval  (95%  CI),
1.13−1.56; P<0.001] (11), whereas the other meta-analysis
including 6,055 patients with various cancers reported that
the  incidence  of  all-grade  VTEs  was  10.9%  with
bevacizumab [odd ratio (OR),  1.14;  95% CI, 0.96−1.35;
P=0.13] (12). The discrepancy might be due to different
number and heterogeneous studies included. Incidences of
VTE showed significant heterogeneity among the included
studies and there were differences in sample size, tumor
type, concomitant chemotherapy, and other potential risk
factors  among  these  included  studies.  The  association
between bevacizumab and VTE remains still unclear.

The pathogenesis of bevacizumab-induced thrombosis
may be related to endothelial cell damage and apoptosis
associated  with  anti-VEGF  activity  (13).  The  catheter
insertion  procedure  and  the  continued  presence  of  an
indwelling  catheter,  which  induce  endothelial  erosion,
together with venous stasis, may trigger the development of
mural thrombi (2). The prothrombotic state induced by a
central  catheter  can  be  exacerbated  by  bevacizumab
treatment.  Incidence  of  VTE  also  varied  according  to
locations and tumor types as a significant risk factor (11).
The highest incidence of VTE was reported as 19.1% in
patients with CRC treated with bevacizumab (11) and risk
of VTE increased in only CRC patients who received more
bevacizumab (OR, 2.17; 95% CI, 1.16−4.08; P=0.016) (14).
Taken  all  together,  there  may  be  a  strong  association
between  bevacizumab  treatment  and  limited  CRT  in
patients with single-type tumor, CRC.

This study investigated the incidence of CRT and factors
associated with the risk of CRT in a series of patients with
CRC treated with or without bevacizumab.

Materials and methods

Patients and data collection

We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 1,586
patients with histologically confirmed CRC who received
chemotherapy  at  Asan  Medical  Center,  Seoul,  Korea,
between March 2014 and 2016. Fifty-two patients without
a  chemoport  were  excluded,  and  the  remaining  1,534
patients with conventional chemotherapy with or without
targeted  agents  (cetuximab  and  bevacizumab)  were
included in the analysis. Sixty-three patients with two or
three chemoport insertions were only analyzed at the time
of the first chemoport insertion. Therefore, a total of 1,534
patients with no previous history of chemoport or CRT
were  included  in  the  three  groups  (Figure  1):  adjuvant
chemotherapy  (AC)  group  (n=670),  palliative  chemo-
therapy (PC) without bevacizumab (n=356), and PC with
bevacizumab  (n=508).  Patient  baseline  characteristics,
clinical setting, chemotherapy regimen, with or without
targeted agents and previous relevant medical history were
obtained from the patients’ medical records. Chemoports
were  implanted  by  an  experienced  radiologist  using
ultrasound-guided venous access and placed in the internal
jugular  vein  or  subclavian  vein  of  upper  extremities.
Patients were instructed regarding the maintenance and
care of the chemoports. Baseline blood test and coagulation
function  test  was  performed  before  chemotherapy
administration. Anticoagulation prophylaxis was not given.
The  study  protocol  was  approved  by  the  Institutional
Review Board of the Asan Medical Center. All procedures
followed  the  ethical  guidelines  of  the  institutional  and
national committees on human experimentation and the
Helsinki Declaration of 1964 and later versions. Informed
consent  or  a  substitute  was  obtained  from  all  patients
before being included in the study.

Evaluation of CRT

Patients with clinical symptoms including swelling or pain
at the chemoport site or ipsilateral  neck were evaluated
using  ultrasound  or  contrast-enhanced  computed
tomography (CT). Asymptomatic CRT was incidentally
diagnosed on CT scans during routine disease evaluation,
but  routine  screening  of  asymptomatic  CRT  was  not
performed. CRT was diagnosed on CT as an intraluminal
filling defect of a venous segment in two or more views.
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Statistical analysis

Baseline characteristics assessed as potential risk factors for
thrombosis were compared between the three study groups
(AC, PC without bevacizumab, and PC with bevacizumab)
using the Chi-square/Fisher’s  exact tests for categorical
variables and the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or
nonparametric test for continuous variables. The incidence
of  CRT was reported as  a  percentage of  study patients.
Kaplan-Meier  analysis  with  log-rank  test  was  used  to
compare the cumulative incidence of CRT observed in the
three groups. Time to CRT was calculated from the date of
chemoport insertion to the date of CRT diagnosis. Patients
who  were  lost  to  follow-up  and  patients  who  did  not
experience CRT were censored at their last date of follow-
up with chemoport. Risk factors for CRT were identified
using  Cox  proportional  hazard  regression  models.
Multivariate analysis included factors considered significant
(P<0.1) in univariate analysis. Only factors with P<0.05 in
multivariate  analysis  using backward elimination model
were considered significant. In Kaplan-Meier analysis with

multiple  comparisons,  P<0.017 (0.05/3)  was  considered
significant  using  Bonferroni  correction.  All  statistical
analyses  were  performed using  the  SPSS 18.0  software
(SSPS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Patient characteristics

Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics of the patients in
the three study groups. FOLFIRI (folinic acid, fluorouracil
and irinotecan) was the most frequent regimen for PC with
or without bevacizumab. The most frequent regimen for
AC was FOLFOX (folinic acid, fluorouracil and oxaliplatin;
P<0.001).  The percentage of  patients  with a  body mass
index  (BMI)  of  >30  kg/m2  was  larger  in  patients
administered PC without bevacizumab than in the other
patients (P=0.011). Within patients for PC with or without
bevacizumab,  although  number  of  metastatic  sites  was
larger  in  PC  with  bevacizumab  than  in  PC  without
bevacizumab,  the  percentage  of  prior  surgery  or  prior

 

Figure 1 Cumulative incidence of chemoport-related thrombosis (CRT) in three study groups. P<0.017 (0.05/3) was considered significant
using Bonferroni correction. (A) Cumulative incidence of CRT in palliative chemotherapy (PC) with bevacizumab was significantly greater
than that of CRT in adjuvant chemotherapy (AC) (P=0.011); (B) There was a trend toward increased CRT in PC with bevacizumab
compared with PC without bevacizumab (P=0.044); (C) There was no significant difference in cumulative incidence of CRT between
patients administered PC without bevacizumab and those administered AC (P=0.999); (D) There was no significant difference in cumulative
incidence of CRT between patients administered PC with or without bevacizumab and those administered AC (P=0.074).
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chemotherapy  was  similar  or  even  lower  in  PC  with
bevacizumab. Almost patients also received FOLFIRI or
FOLFOX  regimen  as  the  first  line  treatment  with  or
without  bevacizumab.  There  were  no  other  significant
differences  in  baseline  characteristics.  Twenty  patients

(1.3%)  received  chemotherapy  with  or  without
bevacizumab  taking  aspirin  or  clopidogrel  or  warfarin
because of cardiovascular disease. All patients except for 3
patients (0.2%) taking warfarin had normal coagulation
function  test  and  there  were  no  coagulopathy  and  no

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of patients given AC or PC with or without bevacizumab (N=1,534)

Variables
n (%)

P
AC (N=670) PC without

bevacizumab (N=356)
PC with bevacizumab

(N=508)

Sex 0.313

　Male 397 (59.3) 227 (63.8) 301 (59.3)
Age (year)

　Median (range) 58 (20–83) 59 (18–84) 57 (29–85) 0.514

　>65 196 (29.3) 115 (32.3) 138 (27.2) 0.264
BMI (kg/m2) 0.011

　>30 7 (1.0) 13 (3.7) 8 (1.6)
Chemotherapy regimen <0.001

　FOLFOX 619 (92.4) 132 (37.3) 198 (39.0)

　FOLFIRI 0 (0) 201 (56.8) 310 (61.0)

　Others 51 (7.6)* 23 (6.5) 0 (0)
Clinical setting <0.001

　Adjuvant setting 670 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)

　Palliative first line setting 0 (0) 350 (98.3) 496 (97.6)

　Palliative second or third line setting 0 (0) 6 (1.7) 12 (2.4)
Number of metastatic sites <0.001

　0 670 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0)

　1 0 (0) 221 (62.1) 236 (46.5)

　2 0 (0) 88 (24.7) 167 (32.9)

　≥3 0 (0) 47 (13.2) 105 (20.7)
Aspirin or other antiplatelet or anticoagulant
drug during treatment 8 (1.2) 7 (2.0) 5 (1.0) 0.432

Prior surgery <0.001

　Primary site resection 670 (100) 257 (72.2) 358 (70.5)

　Metastasectomy 0 (0) 77 (21.6) 103 (20.3)

　Palliative diversion (i.e., ileostomy and
　colostomy) 0 (0) 23 (6.5) 33 (6.5)

Prior chemotherapy 0 (0) 108 (30.3) 117 (23.0) <0.001
Previous history/complication

　Thromboembolic events 4 (0.6) 8 (2.2) 5 (1.0) 0.053

　Hypertension 210 (31.3) 120 (33.7) 164 (32.3) 0.742

　Diabetes 91 (13.6) 53 (14.9) 62 (12.2) 0.517

　Cardiovascular disease 28 (4.2) 22 (6.2) 20 (3.9) 0.244

　Hyperlipidemia 17 (2.5) 5 (1.4) 13 (2.6) 0.450

　Abnormal liver function 28 (4.2) 17 (4.8) 21 (4.1) 0.881
Prior anticoagulation therapy 15 (2.2) 12 (3.4) 13 (2.6) 0.555

AC, adjuvant chemotherapy;  PC, palliative chemotherapy;  BMI,  body mass index; FOLFOX, folinic acid,  fluorouracil  (5-FU),
oxaliplatin; FOLFIRI; folinic acid, fluorouracil (5-FU), irinotecan; *, preoperative chemoradiotherapy for rectal cancer or lost to follow-up.
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suspicious  symptoms  or  signs  of  thromboembolism  at
baseline. Prothrombin time (PT) international normalized
ratio (INR) was in therapeutic range (2−3) in 3 patients
taking warfarin.

Incidence of CRT

CRT occurred in 59 patients (3.8%) at a median follow-up
of 20.19 [interquartile range (IQR), 14.07−27.19] months;
symptomatic  and  asymptomatic  CRT (2.9% and  0.9%,
respectively).  Among  59  patients  with  CRT,  most
45 (76.3%) patients had symptoms such as swelling or pain
in the chemoport site or ipsilateral neck. The median time
to CRT was 2.33 (IQR, 1.59−5.79) months, with a median
of  five  chemotherapy  cycles  before  CRT  (range,  2−23
cycles). Table 2 summarizes characteristics of CRT. The
incidence  of  CRT  in  PC  with  bevacizumab  was  5.7%
(29/508 patients),  and  it  was  higher  than  that  with  AC
(2.9%, 20/670 patients) or PC without bevacizumab (2.8%,
10/356 patients) (P=0.008). The overall incidence of CRT
in  PC with  or  without  bevacizumab  was  4.5% (39/864
patients).  The  cumulative  incidence  of  CRT  was
significantly  higher  in  patients  administered  PC  with
bevacizumab than in those administered AC (Figure 1A,
P=0.011) and there was a trend toward increased CRT in
PC  with  bevacizumab  compared  with  PC  without
bevacizumab  (Figure  1B,  P=0.044).  There  was  no
significant  difference  in  cumulative  incidence  of  CRT
between patients administered PC without bevacizumab
and  those  administered  AC  (Figure  1C,  P=0.999)  and
between  patients  administered  PC  with  or  without
bevacizumab  and  those  administered  AC  (Figure  1D,
P=0.074).

Only in patients with symptomatic CRT, its cumulative
incidence was significantly higher in patients administered
PC  with  bevacizumab  than  in  those  administered  AC
(Figure 2A, P=0.015). There was no significant difference

between patients administered PC with bevacizumab and
those administered PC without bevacizumab (Figure 2B,
P=0.158)  and  between  those  administered  PC  without
bevacizumab  and  those  administered  AC  (Figure  2C,
P=0.565)  and  between  those  administered  PC  with  or
without  bevacizumab  and  those  administered  AC
(Figure 2D, P=0.055).

Risk factors for CRT

Univariate analysis (Table 3) revealed that prior thrombo-
embolism,  prior  anticoagulation  therapy,  presence  of
metastasis,  administering  bevacizumab  regardless  of
treatment  settings,  and  PC  with  bevacizumab  either
compared  with  AC  or  PC  without  bevacizumab  were
significant  risk  factors  for  CRT  (P<0.1).  Following
multivariate  analysis  (Table  3),  only  the  addition  of
bevacizumab remained significantly associated with CRT
[hazard ratio (HR), 2.06; 95% CI, 1.24−3.43; P=0.006].

Discussion

The overall incidence of CRT was 3.8%. The incidence of
5.7% (29/508) in patients administered bevacizumabwas
was  significantly  higher  than  the  incidence  of  2.9%
(30/1,026)  in  patients  not  administered  bevacizumab
(P=0.008). The cumulative incidence of CRT in PC with
bevacizumab  was  significantly  higher  than  that  in  AC
(P=0.011) and there was a trend toward increased CRT in
PC  with  bevacizumab  compared  in  PC  without
bevacizumab (P=0.044). Only in patients with symptomatic
CRT, its  incidence was  significantly  higher  in  PC with
bevacizumab  than  that  in  AC  (P=0.015).  Bevacizumab
treatment was the only factor significantly associated with
the risk of CRT (HR, 2.06; 95% CI, 1.24−3.43; P=0.006)
after multivariate analysis, independent of age, sex, BMI,
presence  of  metastasis,  and  other  diseases  affecting
thrombosis risk.

The  reported  incidence  of  CRT has  been  as  high  as
28%, but the most recently reported incidence is 1%−5%
(2,4,5). One study found the incidence of symptomatic and
asymptomatic CRT to be 4%−5% and 30%, respectively
(4). The discrepancies among studies can be attributed to
differences  in  the  definition  of  CRT,  patient  baseline
characteristics associated with thrombosis risk, and whether
CRT was routinely screened. This study did not routinely
screen for  asymptomatic  CRT and incidence  of  overall
CRT (3.8%) or symptomatic CRT (2.9%) was similar to
that reported in recent studies. However, 5.7% in patients
administered bevacizumab was  numerically  higher  than

Table 2 Characteristics of CRT

Characteristics CRT (N=59)

Months to thrombosis [median (IQR)] 2.33
(1.59–5.79)

Number of chemotherapy cycles before
thrombosis [Median (range)] 5 (2–23)

Bevacizumab use [n (%)] 29 (49.2)
Symptomatic thrombosis [n (%)] 44 (74.6)
Combined another thromboembolism [n (%)]

　Pulmonary thromboembolism 3 (5.1)

　Intraabdominal venous thrombosis 1 (1.7)

CRT, chemoport-related thrombosis; IQR, interquartile range.
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that reported in previous studies, and only in patients with
PC, there was a trend toward increased CRT in PC with
bevacizumab  compared  with  PC  without  bevacizumab
(P=0.044).  After  multivariate  analysis,  bevacizumab
treatment  (HR,  2.06;  95%  CI,  1.24−3.43;  P=0.006)
significantly increased CRT in our CRC patients.

The mechanism of bevacizumab-associated thrombosis
remains poorly understood. Anti-VEGF activity may be
associated  with  thrombosis  through  the  damage  or
apoptosis of endothelial cells (15). There may be synergic
effects  with  chemoport,  which  could  induce  erosion  of
endothelial cells, and CRT may occur. Another hypothesis
reported  bevacizumab-immune  complex  can  directly
activate  platelets  and  cause  thrombosis  via  platelet  Fc-
gamma-RIIa IgG receptor  (16).  Notably,  bevacizumab-
immune complex was thrombotic in presence of heparin
and  heparin  promoted  bevacizumab-immune  complex
deposition on to platelets (16). Furthermore, this activity
was enhanced by small amounts of heparin (17). Peripheral
blood level of circulating heparin in 28 cancer patients with

chemoport was obtained within 5 min of port flushing with
heparin  and  it  was  significantly  higher  than  controls
(P<0.001) (17). It suggested that repeated exposures to port
flushing  heparin  could  induce  bevacizumab-associated
thrombosis (17). Further studies are needed to understand
the association between anti-VEGF activity and thrombosis
in future.

Patient  or  therapy-  and catheter-related  factors  have
been  identified  as  risk  of  CRT  (2,5,18-20).  Catheter-
related factors have been mainly investigated and may be
more important to development of CRT. Previous history
of chemoport insertion or CRT and several attempts of
chemoport insertion were significant factors for CRT and
several catheter characteristics (i.e. material, tip position)
were  associated  with  CRT  (2,5,18-20).  In  this  study,
although  several  catheter  characteristics  were  not
investigated, all chemoports were inserted by experienced
radiologists in the same method at a single-institution and
we  also  excluded  patients  with  previous  history  of
chemoport insertion or CRT. Meanwhile, we found that

 

Figure 2  Cumulative incidence of symptomatic chemoport-related thrombosis (CRT) in three study groups.  P<0.017 (0.05/3) was
considered significant using Bonferroni correction. (A) Cumulative incidence in palliative chemotherapy (PC) with bevacizumab was
significantly greater than that of CRT in adjuvant chemotherapy (AC) (P=0.015); (B) There was no significant difference in cumulative
incidence of symptomatic CRT between patients administered PC with bevacizumab and those administered PC without bevacizumab
(P=0.158); (C) There was no significant difference in cumulative incidence of symptomatic CRT between patients administered PC without
bevacizumab and those administered AC (P=0.565); (D) There was no significant difference in cumulative incidence of symptomatic CRT
between patients administered PC with or without bevacizumab and those administered AC (P=0.055).
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presence  of  metastasis  could  not  play  role  in  our  CRC
patients  with  CRT.  Presence  of  metastasis  was  not  a
significant  factor  for  CRT in  multivariate  analysis  and
cumulative incidence of CRT in PC without bevacizumab
was not significantly different from that in AC (P=0.999). It
was  supported  that  extent  of  malignancy  was  not
significantly different between various cancer patients with
CRT  and  without  CRT  (P=0.65)  (5).  Although  tumor
burdens could contribute to thrombosis, CRT may be a
local complication and catheter-related factors may play a
more crucial role.

This single-institution study was limited by differences
in  types  of  catheters  used  and  differences  in  insertion
technique and catheter  care in other hospitals.  Patients
might  have  variations  of  internal  diameter  of  the  vein
where  the  chemoports  were  inserted,  which  could
contribute to CRT. Moreover, the retrospective design of
the  study  could  not  account  for  different  baseline

characteristics and thrombosis risk factors. However, to the
best of our knowledge, this is the largest study limited to
homogeneous patients with CRC and CRT to demonstrate
the independent association of bevacizumab and CRT in
multivariate analysis.

Conclusions

CRT is a serious complication that causes morbidities and
interrupts administration of intravenous cancer therapy.
Bevacizumab was associated with an increased incidence of
CRT in patients with CRC.
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Table 3 Univariate and multivariate analyses for risk factors of CRT

Variables
Univariate analysis Multivariate analysis*

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

Sex (male/female) 1.19 (0.70–2.03) 0.522
Age (>65 years) 1.01 (0.62–1.89) 0.774

BMI (>30 kg/m2) 0.92 (0.13–6.66) 0.937
Prior thromboembolism 3.46 (0.84–14.17) 0.085 3.01 (0.75–12.84) 0.119
Diabetes 0.57 (0.23–1.41) 0.221
Hypertension 1.06 (0.62–1.80) 0.840
Hyperlipidemia 1.37 (0.33–5.60) 0.663
Cardiovascular disease 1.08 (0.34–3.45) 0.897
Abnormal liver function 0.37 (0.05–2.70) 0.329
Prior primary site resection 1.03 (0.51–2.09) 0.935
Prior metastasectomy 1.37 (0.70–2.70) 0.363
Prior palliative surgery 1.80 (0.65–4.97) 0.254
Prior chemotherapy 1.47 (0.86–2.51) 0.158
Prior anticoagulation 2.71 (0.98–7.49) 0.054 2.71 (0.98–7.48) 0.054
Metastasis (Y/N) 1.63 (0.95–2.79) 0.077 0.97 (0.45–2.07) 0.928
With or without bevacizumab

　With 2.06 (1.24–3.43) 0.006 2.06 (1.24–3.43) 0.006

　Without 1 1
Treatment settings and bevacizumab administration

　AC 1

　PC without bevacizumab 1.01 (0.47–2.15) 0.986

　PC with bevacizumab 2.06 (1.17–3.65) 0.013

　PC without bevacizumab 1  

　PC with bevacizumab 2.05 (1.00–4.21) 0.040

CRT, chemoport-related thrombosis; BMI, body mass index; AC, adjuvant chemotherapy; PC, palliative chemotherapy; HR, hazard
ratio; 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; *, using significant risk factors (P<0.1) in univariate analysis.
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